Activation of tyrosine kinase p60fyn following T cell antigen receptor cross-linking.
Activation of T cells by specific antigens in the context of major histocompatibility complex encoded proteins is mediated by the T cell antigen receptor (TcR), consisting of a variable (Ti) and an invariant (CD3) subunits. Tyrosine phosphorylation is considered to be one of the earliest steps in TcR-mediated signal transduction. There are indications that the p60fyn protein tyrosine kinase is involved in signaling via TcR. However, enzymatic activation of the Src-related tyrosine kinases upon TcR triggering has not been shown yet, therefore the identity of TcR-activated tyrosine kinase(s) remains unclear. We demonstrate that cross-linking of CD3 activates p60fyn and induces tyrosine phosphorylation of cellular proteins in human T cells (resting peripheral T cells, a helper T cell clone, a helper T cell clone immortalized with Herpesvirus saimiri, and a leukemic T cell line). Activation of p60fyn was fast, and its maximum (2-4-fold activation as compared with the basal activity) was followed by a decline. The amount of p60fyn in the cells remained unchanged. None of the other T cell Src-related tyrosine kinases was activated after cross-linking of CD3. Activation of p60fyn was induced by anti-CD3, but not by anti-CD4, anti-CD2, or anti-CD28. The activation was correlated with an increase of the phosphotyrosine content of p60fyn. These studies provide direct proof for the functional association between p60fyn and the TcR.